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VOL. XXIII NO.41

PADUC.AIL KY., MONDAY EVENING,FEBRUARY 17, 1908

fl#np.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK

VENGEANCE IS NOT Night Riders Visit Eddyville and
NONE SUPERIOR
Representative Virgil McKnight,
GILBERT REMOVED
FOR MEN BUT FOR Whip Eleven Men, Who Had Been • TO OUR NAVY SAYS
ofMason County, One ofBolters, BY. COUNTY JUDGE
GOD, SAYS PASTOR
Told to Quit Talking About Them: OFFICIAL REPORT
Dies, and Legislature Adjourns. ON HEIRS MOTION
-

•
11 I

•

4
•
•

I was takea back 'a my office and set
free.
Extant That BeckBear Admiral Converse Shows
"No danutee was ddne to our equipSTUNG.
Administrator of W. V. Grifment, 1 toed thew if then espied tell
haat In Agree to Surrender
Ignorance of Critics of
New
York.
Feb.
17.—Theo
me when they
fith's Estate. Not Proper
on a raid.
dory I, Shoats, settled $30.1100
Organization For Sake of
Fighting Ships.
would bee that no et-formation got
on
WM
daughter
when du. marPerson to Serve.
nut through my ,-;711cs. gild I will
Votes. 7
ried Saturday, according to an
keep my word with them."
eightieth. report. The matey is
Hunting In T1•11114711441.0.
Lesson From Text That Fits
Compares Them With Those of in the bride's name. He retuned
Ti tan_ Fee. 17.- (SpeHot Tilt Between Attormys its
to pay the usual dower foreign
• Night deers, who, have terrorised cial.) --Night richee burned
Frankfort, Feb. 17.-2-(Speciae)—
the Times.
the eorn
tither Nations.
demiowl,
the bectIon of the Black Patch iinrne- ere), stable and tarn)
Repregenta
tive
Virgil
McKnight
-died
impleruents,
the Case.
diatele east of the Cumberland river, stock, etc., of Lige Nichols,
this morning,at 2 o'clock af asthma.
a noneel not brook reekless talking. likely assoCiaLline_tarmer of Ibis
He had been feeling badly for some
4:.04wat-y-.
titrItt-nbas
ICalllERDAY to give away informaeloo concerning
QUALITY OF THEIR ARMAMENT
time. He was taken violently Ill
. IN t'hrietian.-(Notedly.
WILL
them or east refie•etions on their moSaturday. -but revived Sunday. 11.• ('ASE
BE
HopkInsville, Ky., Feb. 17. (RyeAPPEALED
tives, and early Sunday morning they
wait stricken again and bid severe
-Niget riders visited the farm
nasal hemerrhages. death following.,
"Vettgeauce belongs to God." re- visited veng.eare on seven negroee of Mr: eleKinney, in north Ohr mien
Washington. Vol.. 17.-Through
Both houses adjourned today immefitted the Rev. W. E. tette, In his and _four white men, including the sounty, arid rolled out a load of toAfter hearing complaint
Secretary Metcalf, Admiral Converse
male bediately. upon meeting, out of respect
sermon at the Floe Presbyterian polite. judge at leddiville. The vie- bacco and destroped it.
_ nt'. B. B. GrIfiitie representing tie'
same
strongly
to ire defense of the
to his Memory.
knell the
rhumb, yesterday morning, "And we ems were horsewhipped
heirs
of
W.
Y.
Griffith. as to the manmuch maligned tithiing ships of the
Committees of the house and senneed to learn that lesson in this state. blood flowed. sod left with a warning
agement of the estate by M. E.
American navy,
tut, in a report
tees
ate were chosen to,ecoompany 'McRecent happenings have shown the to keep their mouths shut. The
ben,
the
administrator, -,ItIdge Ligtits
given out today he deleared that the
Knight's body to "ouisville, where
futility of men seeming this author- names ef the four white-vice:Its are
foot, today entered an order,
quality of the material or the Amer!
rumorthe burial will be held.
ity. All men most learn to leave Polise Judge W: C. Rucker, who le
ing Gilbert as administrator.
can navy and the ambition and knowlgivingAfter formal joOt ballot. hoe
three matter to God. St. Paul ad. GO years old and delleate: Press ?rae-the
reasonthat
in
the Indenlent at
edge of its personnel are second to
:Danielle* us. where it' ii possible, to lick, a garrulous hack driver, who
Springfield, Ill., Feb. 17.—The houses adjoitrned, after adopting re:
he
court
Gilbert
was incapable of
the sea figetting equipment of no other
olutions of respect.
live In eeace with all men
There was onmereikkesly beaten."aftershots
proper management of the estate.
Republican state central committee
nation.
McKnight was one of the bolting
are times when it is not right to bete had hetet fired through his room;
A great deal of feeling seems
to
This report was prepared erimarily will meet here Tuesday, and the com- Democrats. Under the statute
mit to Aggression, and ehsre are 01*- Ceell Weeds, another who got it hard.
It ifr. have crept into the
affair, resulting
to satiety the president as to the mittee Is now believed to be ready to necessary for the presiding
41481006 ashen .rnen must take il atand and Grace Robereeiti.
offloer of from the refusal of the court
Among the
to allow
exact state of ,our naval ships com- put a quietus on the Canute boom by the house to issue a call
for eoneeleriee sake; but there is no seven negroes Wtere John Hollowell.
for the elec- a will of Mrs. Alma
Griffith. widow of
peted
with
femme
recommend
of
other naviert, and
ing a popular primary to tion of his successor immediately.
place for revenge in the catalogue of Sherley Steele, lieer) Gordon and..
W. Y. Griffith, which was
offered by
ite publlteation is authorieed to reas- get the sentiment of the people on
Representative McKnight rePresenie Gilbert, to
iluman powers"
restaurant keeper called "Shorty:Clinton. III., Feb. 17.-- Th.. jury in
be probated. The Grinith
sure
the
preseldenti
American
al
Marion
sailors
candidates
as
county
.
to
A
in
the
the
resolutloa
L. Cave's _sermon was based on_
legislature
the Thom is Snell will case is still baland family apparently is determined
Meer acarfa.
_
that
quality of the weapons with which to this effect will be offered by R. M. an election may be held in eight days
the test -Render unto Citeear the
Gilbert shall not handle even the eitThe night riders numbered tetween loting or. the problem of whether letthey
must
Sullivan;
go
after
of
into
battle.
the
this
call.
things that are! Caesar's, awl unto elm and
city, and it is not beWillie of
rate, of which he was administrator,
400 men, and they are he ters ar.d other evidence represented
course it is regarded as desirable that lieved that any will dare vote against
Rumor of a Deal.
God the things that are Geile"
any longer, while Gilbert and his at'toyed to be the foil strengli of Lite indeetted an unsound mind when he
our
navy shall not be underrated it. Not only this, but it is now exFrank fort. Ky., Feb. 17.—(iepe torneys germ
l'ave's diirourse dwelt prin- game
cut-his
only
son off with rie In his
equally determined that
band that visited Princeton and
abroad, and that tee American pee-- pected that Deneen will ally himseft cial.)-110mors are current of a prop- he
ellsally with thou. "things that are Hopkinavel
shall act as administrator and also
e. The) eon*. black masks will,
pie shalt knew the conditions under with the Taft movement In Illinois osition from the Beckham Democrats probate
Gild's." and the impotence of man_
the will of Mrs. Griffith,acover their eyes, and wit it,' scarts-ovei
whiq their. ships were designed, it le and make his candidacy a tail to the to the anti-Beckbarn Democrats that cording to which
_
Aiise Bagby played a beauti•
be is made'admIniatheir right seoulders. :eel the) were . -Springfield. 111, Feb. 17. - -(liktfgeS
even more eesettlal: in the judgment Ohlvern's kite.
ropy amalgamate them and break the totter, and beneficiary
NI •10I.n polo for th.• tiff. rite)
Methodist
of the estate
under )(mad leeders, whi eitiew what will be referred at the
deadlock this week, wine the cenintye to_the extent of ten per
,hurch conferepee ageing the Rev. of the president and the naval ollicente of its
the) were about,
ecitikeetka
f
e(he'
- Fireletehrevitism.
tinitebtif
men
who
Mined
In the proper'commit- yarn..
arteerrietriti
E.
fiernetton few Me connectrei of
ti:ter mIdniglt a fusillade
the
ships
' Two large congregations greeted
shall
tee. It is nothing more nor less than
not have, their moral
himself and family with the Snell
According to the statements of the
that Beckham should be elected to the oottrt
the Rev S. II. Moore at this Fine from the guns f lovas,• guards sta- will coateet, during the trial of courage sapped or weakened by the
In rendering his opinion in
tioned
etreet
at
esemerge it-defied tilt %thigh begging
Christian
church
United States senate uperinellii agree- which
yeetereee. and
letters from Hamilton slightest- doubt Of the feet that they
at times he was severely cabsthere were four additions to the inhabitants 'to stay it. duo's, and then and ,his- wife and daughter have
have as serviceable and efficient
ment
to
release
Lexington.
his
Ree, Feb. 17.—A bill
hold On the party tic, the principal grounds for
been
the rethe male body marched in from the
weapons
church*.
making
as
machinery
the
It'
-sailors of any othei
a crime said prescribing
of the state. It is said his moval of GMbert lie In
read.
the fact that
horth on the old state road, where
Kepteagmelsea Seesday.
heavy penalty for the' decking horses henchmen promise to get off the a settlement
It is claimed that Mrs. Hamilton, navy in the world.
suit has been feed in Ortheti
''
will come up for- its first reading be- rstale copimittees ant resign their cult
Vriticre Hatt Knowledge.
- Yesterday-was Septeagegtma -Sun: the/ bad telte:Led"
'
l enm
e 41144.f with the -knnwledge Of her- husband.
court by Gilbert and his attorweird
short
a
distance out.'
Another purpose of the publication fore the legislature tomorrow. Fancy power to the old timers in the' various neys, which he
.iffered herself and daughter to the ocdie), the seventieth da) before Easter
designated as useless
Th.) stopped at the resident... of togenarian miiionaire for money. , is to make clear the fact that the vol-' riding and driving horse dealers from counties and districts.
It marked the hegInn.ng of the peniand for the purpose of getting the aluntary
hereskreties-of our navy have Wok-en
and eisiewhere throughout KenThis arrangement- would avert tile lowance of an' attorney's fee-to the
-D. Cecil -see 531O 14/1S-•-1/11/1";-tential reason and nets xtteteton tr. geiele
ad,
and written in a bail light; that the tucky- will flock to Frankfort to op- possibility of a Republican United ni - restrator and
the shale , who. live elm... /(11/0/1Wr, and
the fact thet
his attorneys, He
officers who dente:had our ships were pose the measure. If it passes theh States senator and the passage
beiCaning of Lieut. will
here In warted them -to stay at borne. They
also
called attention to the evidence
of the
aware of many tie-fetes of ships In for, business, thee claim, will be ruined. county unit law two contingeocies adduced that Gilbert has allowed
leas than three weeks. as March 4,1. both obeyed.
the
eign
navies
much
which have been unduly
feared by Beckhamites and anti taxes to go unpaid on the estate until
While a- dozen captured -the night
the first day of ,Lent. Yesterday for
praised as perfect examples
Beckhamltes alike
the penalty has been added, and disthe first Hine the Catholic church operator -Of the telephone exehaege
naval
architecture, and that in designing
regarded the wishes of Mrs. Grth
used the purple vestments and the the main botly• marched to the resiour own ships these defects were
in failing to pay the funeral expenses
flowers en the altars were removed. dence of Peeve Judge W. C. Rucker
taken T into: account: and avoided,
of her husband with money placed Is
leaving stintee the candles The. gos- ijd _d_elaanded that he loin them He
Kansas City. Feb. 17.—Water dee
while every effort wall made to em pertinent
hts hands for that purpose.
was taken from the was slow .n doing ea, and they fired
pel eesterday
workmen today began re!eerie the best and most modern na- opening an excavation
twentieth chapter of $t Matthew, ye- vontes. through his house, fortunately
, In coMmenting at. length on the
they filled at
tive Ideas as vieleas those which the Twelfth and Hain
lattng to the laborer, in the seneeard. not wounding intone. Witheeltufge
streets in the huge
West Orange, N. J., Feb. 17.—John settlement suit Judge Lightfoot said
experience of foreign
Rucker the visited the other houses.
navies have neer; section January 31, to see if F. Randolph,
At 'Weidner.
that such a suit should never be
treasurer of the Edison
Cincinnati, Feb. 17.—This city shown to be sound. The Rev. 0. 1'. Sullivan. pastor of apparently being well acquainted wee,
breught in any case, except as a tasty
John Fayhey was buried alive. Fay- Phonograph works,
and
private
secAdmiral Converse characterites the hey has been missing
the Ilroadwgy Methodist church. eon- the town, and gathered
up their will be in the flood's grasp Tuesday
since then. He retary of Thomas A. Edition, commit- resort, and under the law cannot be
tinned his sernion on the command eleven victims. Thew they marchea morning, according to the weather bu- criticisms as "prepared by persons was last seen making a connection of ted suicide
today, fairly bieetrIng him- brought If the personal estate of the
ments last night shd spoke on "Thou down the principal street to the reau. The Ohio river is now at 45 whom) knowledge on the subject dig the water mains. His wife insists he self to pieces with
a shotgun. Edison deceased is sufficient to pay the debts
amF•eate
-feet-is-the toad -st
eatliiiwoat Tattling, * eeeee
and-tnecerreet.'• was buried alive. Aratef deeartmeiii prevented
ef-t4ue estate, as is evident in the tesShalt verot Take the Name
the- I,ftr,1
el
TWey best
Randolph's
wife from
Buildtbgei on the river front are under There was, he says, ample justifica- officials say such a
Thy God in Vein." Jar. Sullivan their sect arc with whips.
teing could not. throwing herself from a window when tate under consideration.
tion for the adoption of the- battle- occur.
spoke on how Abe nanie .kf God wet.
After It was all ever the night water.
During the progress of the caste sevsee heard of the kIllieg.
'hip reigns which
whh have been totused lighter and falsely,, and• pellited riders get on their horses and galeral hot sallies were indulged In by
Wheeling.
At
.
d
that the name of eIhrist and tied loped off in the direction of Prince
the *Donley.... Mr. 011iter, who tepeeWheeling, Feb. 17
The covet of
should he -spoken with great Neer- ton. pursued
"It is not claimed that mistakes
,
•
Basted Mr. Glibere-arising to resent
DO one.
the flood la pastelist here today. With- have
not been made." he adds: "or
*mese
As a personal expire...ion le
the implication that he had been InThe Opemillore) story.
out exception every _judustrial plant in
that our ships are without faults; but
Sullivan said be believed 'that marterested-in the suit for the purpose of
During the whipping L. S. Deleon,
the city is closed by high
water'.
In view of the then state of the art of
riages should not be perforened
claiming a fee from the estate. Mr.
niget operator at the East Tennessee
one-en' of the law, but only by min- ..x hang*. was a prisoner, and to Seven thousand Persons were &leen battleship building, this, face is not to
Berry, for the Griffiths, came back
from their homes.
Veers of the gospel. Conalderina that tells the foilowine story:
be wondered at. It ,la remarkable
with the statement that it was no imAt Pittsburg.
plication, but a direct charge which he
that the mistakes were so few, and
such marriage is legal, he pointed
"The night riders entered about
Pitueburg, Feb. 17.-----The Ohio
thought eery to sustain. Again Mr.
out with what lightness the %ows or midnight artd commerce ...emoting
that none 'WIMP really serious.
In
up river is sow at ,'ieS feet,. having fallen
011iver made a statement to the court.
thi respect our records will compare Ballard- County
matrimony are often taken and how the tom
Al 12:20 o'clock four a five feet since yeetererty. Businees
Will bead
Is
which the judge considered improper
light iv the name of God is need, and there. masked and
wearing white being mistimed and the work of re- favorably with that of foreign serOily Solicitor James Campbell, Jr., and spoke of sending the attorney to
Way
For
vices.
Western
the vows are sometimes atIminietered scarfs over their shoelders, entered
District
habilitating the flooded section is go
will go to Frankfort tonight to look jail for a good while, if it was reby an Unworthy mate Next Sunda% my em-. and took the prisoner. At log on.
Woukl Make (loud in Fight.
There was no loss of life
Pool to Enforce Pledges.
after second clam city meaadres in petted.
everilne Dr_ Sul:Ivan will take the the foot of the stairs on the street
"The
qualit) of yle material of our
during the flood. because sufficient
the • legislature. The liquor license
At the conclusion attorneys for Gilcommandment "Remember the Sab- we wee. joined by eight others.
navy Is inferior to none:. in quantity
We warning was given.
bill was to have been a special order bert asked for a certified copy of the
bath Day to Keep el lkl " This heard firing in the vicinity,of Judge
-•
if vessels alone are we haring: With
•
may be the last sermon on the corn- limker's house and Ilse&
Suits probably will be instituted in of businese in the senate today, but record an will appeal the whole case
an Increase in the number of ships.
al 4-1w•
Mandnaents until pleasant weatbee homes of the-others. It seems they
the American navy will have been every county in the western district adjournment was taken without any to "the circuit court.
COOT'S. as many people that are in- took Judge Ricker firet and he went
supplied the only feathre necessary by the dark tobacco associatiOn action. The boas. committee promt( reefed in thk. •Orell are unable t 'with them to gather up the- other'.
to make it second to none In all that against the farmers, who have violat- ised to report it immediately upon
attend during the ineiemeilt weather. The-main leely joined us on the
tends-toward fighting efficiency, and ed the pool, and "dumped" their to- receiving it from the senate, and Mr.
Fine lists IS.
square and marched to the boat landwhen the stress of actual combat, If bacco on the market. These suite will Campbell will be on hanti to remind
Regular services were held yester- ing of the Cumberland
New 'Haven. Conn., Feb. 17.—On
such should eter unfortunately come, Include actions for damages isti2 to re- them of It.
See,
arrival here this afternoon Secretary
day at the First Baptist church. The oral night riders were ferried .ecross
brings the one really prat:tele teed, strain those who bate not disposed
of-their tobacco. delivering it to the
'Theffeelifeieheed-eftielNii-TeemRev M.
Of War Taft was Met by Officers of
Weevietie -beideeirthe river. They
tikanasird is D. K.
buyers. Lists are being made up. In
inernIng on "The Universal Gospel." whipped Sil the men
(Continued on Page Five)
with buggy
New York, Feb. 17.—The Stand- the local Taft club and conferred with
Ballard county the cults will be tiled
It SOP • strong sermon on the tomes- whtps for tannage at 2:45 o'clock.
Republicans. He attended the Yale
for the April term-of court, but the ard 011 company declared a quarterly corporation meettr.g. Tonight bets111
eii) of keeping missionaries in the
injugetionts will be ,ought riga away. dividend of $16 a share.
foreign fields, and qf tie-result• that
deliver an address at the Rapeblisee
Fulton, Ky.. Feb. 17. (SPettial.)%Attested Herkey Pool,
WEATHER.
hive been secured through the work
club.
Mr Smith Fields, 42 'teary old, one
among the heathen. At the morning
Lexington. ten. 17.- The first sii.t
of Fultmes wealthiest citizens, died
serrice-tKe-congragettion adopted tile
• er_ brought-la_ tletsAilsoselees--eassoo t
quarterly report of the Rev.
ourt on account of an alleged break h
els, after a long illness. lie recently
of contract on the part of a member
Tlppton, whole in China, doing misreturned from Asheville, N. C., uttsionary work. He is kept in the field
of the Burley Tobacco society was
inrproved In health. He is survived
Bob Cade-wee colored, a bootlegger.
by the church, ant his report showed
that flied by Attorney Matt S. Wal
by his wife and three daughter.. Mr.
who was indicted in March, 1906,
that much work had been accomton, Jr., on behalf of his client comFields was president of the ("By Nawas arrested by Marshal Blade, chief
plished. .
pany against R. L..Goodpaster and L.
tional bulk, and was Interested In sevof the United States deputies, SaturSharp, "Jr.
eral corporations here. and at Paduday in lemisville. His capture Is due
cah. Ile had been In the tobacco
reeeenee men/eine a watchman on
to the strategy of Captain Wade
busloweis nearly all his life and twelve the towboat Heaver,
Brown, former deputy United States
fell off the boat
year's ago the Min of Fielde Bens. at four miler above
Pitduoga on the Ohio
Topeka,'Ken , Feb !T.—Residents marshal of' this district. After being
Paducah wee onto of the bent known rtver and was drownedThe hoard of tax supervispors for
the night of
elourbon county today petitioned indkeed Caldwell left Hickman, where
In this section. They had the Con- February 12.
the count) Met this rnornine to hear
he sold the liquor, sod went Be MeteLittle Rock, Ark... Feb. 17.—Seven Attorney General Jackaott to
The Beaver passed
begin
complaints of floes nroperti owners,
Marshal Brown traced him
• t * nC
wn
wi
e
tow deiperato prisoners, Charged with Proceedings to forfeit die charter of phis
Fields resided at Twelfth and Jotter- of coal hod stone.
whom. agskeaments were increased
Hentelth's wife crime@ ranging from murder to tar- the Milesoitei !Ileac Railway company from Memphis to Dyersburg. Tenn.,
ens streets in Partneeti and had
ti was im the Tan
the ',regent emotion Oflee- tsellifeelerd
today, af- and have a receiver appointed, &live- Murray. -Henderson and thee Louisthelitiee 'her bits; ieii elcoped
warehouse at Tenth street and Broad- eand was drowned. Hrs.
all dee the room they occupy on the
Monteith ter sawing their Way through two Iron ns that under the law they are en- ville, where Caldwell has been for
way,
The other brother. 1,ewis offers a reward of in
second floor of the court house has
to the person barriers. A woman. It is thought, titled to a safe, idequite. reasonable several months.
Fields, is in C1111foritin
The Rev finding her husband's bliedy. Honteitt aided them to their escape, sin moll Priced service
been filled with taxpaters anxious to
Knowing Caldwell was in Louisfrom the corporation.
Peter Fields., formerly muerte of the wet' of slender build and was five feet riled belle prints were seen outside
(sericite.. the supervisors that they
'Ph' road recently dim-one/tiled tele- ville, Captain Brown weht to one of
•• Thiel Street Methodist
value
Wither
ebtieth
porting
In Pa and ten inches In height. weighltig the wall.
a
were wrong In
graph service at Devon. and residents Oaldwelle friends. pretending to be
ducat,
it brother
on their aseeeement than was !feted,
about 140 pounds. He had eat
have no mean* of knowing When admintiorator ef an ...rate, who wished
The hiestel will be
'with tht. aseeesor
brown hair and a dark brown muss
trains will arrive, The petition al- to mend Caldwell some money.' He
Georgia Senator III.
In senekin ten tilos and ample time
faohe at the time of his drowning HO
lege. the Meeks and bridge.. are In was given his address and a bogus
Geoernlly
tonight
maul
fair
Tuesday..
Washingto
heard.
everyone
be
to
Feb
n,
given
I; •
will be
Senator wore a dark blue tannel shirt, black
such shape that' adequate. service 11. heek was mailed and authorities
ellowily retina temperatury. litichese Alezaader ill, Clay, of Georgia, is III
coat and vest and corduroy trousers:
!MVOS/MAIO. The petition alleges that notified to keep a watch for the peryesterday,
temperatur
to.
10;
e
linvest
with an attack of acute Indigestion at On the finger ofi•eitiln02-tbor. was.
Lows, Feb. 17.— Meant, elli 1 the petillotiers
Mr G IP Exalt went to Fulton
believe (be road lei be- son presenting the (bock fog tap
Misr 27.
hie apartmeot in,,Birdy.
this morning
gold band ring with the *Wit
corn-, 5S: oats, 5.7.,
if)f( crocked by prelim martagemenr mu-nt.
.101.
•

Into Caesar Things That Are Night Operator of Teletth
Caesar's, Unto God Things
Eicchange Taken Prisoner
That Are God's
and Compelled to Accompany
Them. _

!Rumor is

DEN BEN MAY JOIN
TAFT FORCES IN
ASKING PRIMARY

SHELL WILL CASE
STILL WITH JURY
AT CLINTON, ILL.

STOP DOCKING HORSES

a,

wOlies,day,

CREST OF FLOOD
IS AT WHEELING
---WORK STOPPED

of

BURIED ALIVE?

EDISON'S SECRETARY
COMMITS SUICIDE

or

ASSOCIATION IN EVERY COUNTY WILL,
SUE MEMBERS WHO VIOLATE AGREEMENT
LOOKING AFTER BILLS

ere

a

MR .SMITII FIELDS
DIES AT FULTON
THIS AFTERNOON

TAFT AT NEW HAVEN

•.

WATCHIAN FILLS

PATRONS .DEMAND 'CAPT. BROWN'S- STRATEGYRECEIVERS FOR
MO.-PACIFIC CO.

BRAVER—DROWNS

eif

COUNTY TAX BOARD

JAIL DELIVERY

444

VALVE-U.

Grain Market.

k

- ft_

••awe.

11WANTED!1
.v. . . .
Young Men end Wpeogill hitaillitions of trusts
where intelligent eafV1011-1111I131111gPreciated and
----paid for—
for maitions reExperienced Men and
outriog ability and tact—
Potpie of Al! Ages, of all talents, of divers
&billies, for sellable lines of employMent—
ilsol Things-such as Pianos, Organs, Every
Sort of Musical instrument. Writing Machines,
(Stab Registers. Store and Office Fixtures, Talking Machines, Rooks, FIngravings, Post Cards.
Stamp Collection& Rugs, Carpets, Furnittere of
every kind—
Ilo rses and Carriages, trucks, burieless war;no
bicycles, guns, camerae, tishiog tackle, autocuobiiee-Real Estate-Iota, plots, acres, leaseholds, equities, houses, data, agartments, stores—
Instruction in painting, singing, the violin and
piano, shortehatid, accoUntilig, correspondence,
language, dancing—
Places to Live-houses, apartments, furnished
rooms, boarding places where lift I. interesting

s

Women

These are some of the thousands
of people and things that are
"wanted" in this city just now,
and if you tan.fill any of Wiese
"wants"

INQUIRE OF THE PUBLICThrough a SUN Want Advertisement.

News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
_
At a conference held with the Ten- military gffairs, with an amendnretrt
bessee railroad commission in Nash-!increasing the pay of enlistnd men in
ville, the Illinois Central, Louisville & the various degrees of service.
The goirernment will institute proNashville and Nastiville. Chattanooga
& St. Lou:'• railroads agreed to adopt ,ceettinga against the Southern Pacific
sthe coupon wymem regarding tickets ,Railread company and certain officials
sold after April 1. pending the petite- 'on the charge that they paid rebates
.
meat of the passenger rate reduction i to shippers.
; Convolution Theodore E. Burton
eases in the Alabama courts.
The statement of the New York l was unanimously. renominated bp the
clearing-house betake for the poet week Republicans of the Twenty-first Oblo
shows that the banks hold $.1.0,854)Setcongressionat Mallet.
J. I. Bristow, former fourth lowest225 more gout the requirements of
the 25 per cent. reserve rule. This is ant postmaster Embers!. has announced
an inerease of $1.018.0i5i0 in the pro- his candidacy for United States•sehaportionate cash reserve as compared tor from Kansas.
with the. previous week.
The new
battleship
Mississippi
While northern and eentral Indiana sailed from the League island navywas swept by SPOR, and wooistorrns Yard for a six weeks' cruise to the in_
the southern part of the state was dies.
Ores Containing gold, silver and
suffering from floods. Reports from
Princeton, Vincennes, Dvaneville and copper have been found in the cedestill brated Culebra cut of the Panama
Other points express fear
canal.
higher stage of wetter.
Receivers were"appointed in New
The senate committee on education
and tabor decided to give public hear- York for the Mutual Reserve Life Dillies Friday and Saturday next on the matinee company.
se,
La Follette employers' liability bill.
tar
Madam)
Death.
Representatives of railroad organize_"Three years ago I was marked for
Lions will be heard fIrst in support of
death. A grave-yard cough was tearthe measure.
The coal operators and miners of log my tangs to pierces Doctors failed
he Pittsburg district have arranged to help me, and tope had fie-d. when
for a meeting early this week to pr'- my busband got Dr. King's New Inapare a program for the wage scale covery," Sans Mrs. A. C. Williams.
:.ommitiee to follow the joint meeting of Bar, K'-, -The first dote helped
31 operators and miners in Indianap- me and improvement kept on until I
had gained 58 pounds in weight and
Cilia February 27.
Acting Governor ('ox appointed Kel my health was fully restored " This
Icy Kash as commonwealth's attorney medicine holds the world's beating
In the Breathitt district to stuccoed record for coughs and colds and lung
James P. Adams. who was named as and throat diseases. 1: prevents pneu
circuit judge to euoceed the late Judge men is. Sold under guarantee at, all
druggists, nee and SIAM. Trial botRobert Riddell.
A Big Four train struck a Toledo tie free.
/
'
and Western ear at West Toledo, Ohio.
SaR thrown on a coal fire which is
Seven persons were killed and twelve
low wilt revive It.
Injured,
Thee Aretic Brotherhood basketban
The army appropriation bill will be
reporttd b> the house committee on team is devastating the far West.

GRATIFICATION
Rheumatism
get rid
._,Do
want
IS EXPRESSED ofit/ you
If BO,take Dr. Miles

SAY.. MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

THEATRICAL NOTES

Nervine modified as directed in pamphlet around
Ity Coassaiasioa That Railroads bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
Are Tryisi to Obey Law.
it has a soothing effect upon the nervous system by
ere Nine Soar Law Will tie boo
which
rheumatic
the
Effect on liahhootre & Ohio To.
pains are controlled, and
day-lbeinatte Report.
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of
painful disease,
enemerLf TO THE COMMISSION. somethis
of them after years
of suffering. If it will
cure others why not you.
Washlugton. Feb. 17.- -Giutlikation is espressed by the interstate
commerce commission over two tom
ditions that have arisen withiO a ell
or two. In concert form they limas
that American rallway-ollietals,-as a
cleric are doing all that Iles in their
power to meet situations that- lave
developed under new laws ambling to
Interstate traffic.
information has ,reached the commission that the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad proposes to 'put into effect
throughout Rs system the so-called
"nine-hour law," which, by its terms
does not become operative unit/
March 4 next..
The law limits the hours of service
of all classes tt train operatives, particularly locconotiite engineers, and
firemen, train detmatchens, railtray
telegraphers, tower men tied siena:
oPerators.
Another source of gratification to
the commission is the very geuetai
compliance of rive oads with that prO
vision of the Ilepbara act whits
makes it obligatory upon carrie
!It
AntIngt to the commission-reports covering every pbe_e of the
operation of interstate roads.
A few weeks ago it was annoten(el
a tentative way that several tap-et-tent to:sett:iv notably the
York Central lines, bad decided to
frtnish reports to the commission, in
sccordance with the law, and in tot
fcrmity with rerulattoas and foestiO
-•
prescribed by the commission,
Within a day or two in understanas
'lig -has been isached letween ti v
cemsatasion and the New York Central by which the road bits filed win,
:he commission_ complete report o!
its operations for the five months ended November 30 lest. The eenainisokin now has compIele reports for five
months ended November 30, of ninetynine per oent of the railroad mileage
of the country. .
It is expoeted . however. that by the
fist of March substantially complete
reports from all'raliroads of the United States for six Months ended January I will be in the hand, of the
commission.

If

your case

is compli-

write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.

cated,

4
Stagehand's Big tallow.
"The Land of Nod" whit-ti conies
to The Kentucky tomorrow night,
Februar,) lb. The C0111111111),
lug the executive staff, mataielaus and
etage mechanics, number 97 and is
one of the largest on tour at the prevent tittle. Three giefoot baggage
oats are required to transport the
enery and effects. A giant switekboord, operated by fifteen electricians.
Is carried to produce the beautiful
lighting effects. l'he care of huts
dreds of costumes is in charge of a
,aomplete and separste wardrobe department. Every detail of the performance is supervised by a stage
manager and several assiatants. quite
like the management of the modern
circus.

"Mies Bob White."
Nixon & Zimmerman have revue-el
was so crippled that I could "Miss Bob White" with the little
scarcely walk. After ha'Ink my shoes giant of- comic opera. Mr. Frank Dcon for an hour or two-1 eould Milltags
to walk by tutoring the pain. Time shun, in his original part of "Billie
began to have pains all through
Van Million:: This favorite opera
mny s)
a
s0
a,
1.ardy
rm1,0.
teuepn. al
yloctoefr tihilidaim
lteacd
will be presented at The Kentucky on
Miles'
rheumatism I reed shout Dr.
Friday, February 21. In this opera
NerNine, bought a bottle and I camstart
to
Willard Spepser. the composer, ban
from
nrdfor oiruf
ine
a
he aA**
mths
months
he pasbr4erc
sa
uttdone himself In cspital cocuedY
scarcely any pain. and am able to
milk as wail as over.'
Every theaterind tuneful music
JAS. It. FtWring,
toter knows the story of "Miss Bob
P. 0. Box 5, Ru.,:kaway, N. Y.
Your druggist felts Dia. Mlles' Nem.
which has to do with the
Ina. and we authorize him to rotten
vinical adventures of two millionprice of first bottle (only) If it tails
to benefit you.
tires who Stroll throagh the country
is penniless tramps in order to
off an electioi bet. "Miss Claire Livingstone" I Miss Bob Witite I recog• nizes them and assuming the dress
Judge Thomas .1 iltu:;ttrd, of this city'
. laid manners of a dairy maid, enterannouneed his candidacy for delegate eine them for a month on "Friend
from the Eighth district to the nation- Rod's" farm. Delicate humor peral eonvention, which will be held Iv vades the opera, and the whole piece
ne at Chicago. Re is a strong Taft s the very essence of what a teal
man and has been very active in per- voile opera should be. Associated
feeting the state organisation for the *Rh Mr. Desktop will be found J. Lee
war secretary. He Is recretiry and McClure, Mutt Hanley, Vrm. Laverty,
treasurer of the Taft club of Ken- Joseph Leighton, J. J. Johnson, Wal
tucky- and a member oflhe Republi- ter Roberts. Joseph Galtog. Lor
can state central committee for this Scarsdale, Helen May, Zillah Harris
district.
'Steam Burnett and Conule Mack.

• • I

tionapiete Suteicription esitilogne. with beautiful Harrison Fisher
Mover, listing all magazines Finely and in clubs at lowest rates, cent
tree on receipt of portal card, request.

you

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart.Ind

Up to Legtolature.
Lexington. Ky.. Feb. 17.-Major P
P. Johnson, adjutant general of Kentucky. who has jure been elected for
the tenth time president of the National Trotting association, returned
front -New York and will go to Florida on his annual 'southern sojourn
Major Johnson stit, the night rider
troubles now rest with the legislature
and he exeeets that body wilt pear
such laws as will stamp out the evil.
Mrs. Willson. wile of the governor.
and pasty will go _to Florida and _ace
company Major Johnston on a por
lion of his- trip.

a

It is a great deal eitemper to place annual sabsertotiono to Orr.
end magottueo at the same time and order them all together from
us, than It IS to ,buy the same magazines singly or subscribe to them
Oullittillatioa club offers are now made by which sueSeparately.
scribers to several magazines au secure bargain prices, sometimes
getting three or four magazines Der the price of one or two. Subscriptions may be sent to different addressees, if desired, and may begin with any tvouth: Let us know what magazines you are talk tag now or what magazine* you emit to take next year, and we will
quote the combination grica, abowleg saving to be effeettei
- 1114111PLE ftailNL
. .$1 00
Cosmopolitan
lIcElure's Meteor's.. $1.50
..1.00
Home Magaelne
or American
Reader Maeszine.... 3.00
....1 00
Succeed
..1 50
Metropolitan
or American
or World Today
$3.00
or Woman's Home
All for $230
0C 00
Cornotni012
All for $3.00, Half Price
Weekly Inter Ocean
and Partner ....21 00
,,Reader Magazine ...$3 00
McCaig's Itaigasino .. .60
Review of Reviews ..3.00
(with pattern)
Rome Magazine.... 1.00
sit's
orr AO1un"n
o
-or Smart Set
$2 50
$6 00
All for $1.23. Ralf Price
Both for *con. mar Price
Home Magazine ....11.00
Designer.. ..
..$0.60
..1.50
McClure's
(with fashions)
or Cosmopolitan
Cosmopolitan
.. 1.00
or American
Reader Magazine .. 3 00
we Sitootwo
12 60
$4 50
Bath for 111.68
All for In3.00

to

Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapolis, Indiana;
The Hobbs-Merrill Centime

PAO[S RESTAURANT
•

123 South Sewn's&

1.

Everything First-Class

Petite Service
YOUR PATRON/OE- APPRECIATED.

Army -of Attpre.
New York, Feb
ix.-- Today the
number is about 5.000. On Deanaser I ,t was roughly estimated at 3..10, Tomorrow?
That 111Stly wags and actresses are
rut of work-the Soon including all
branches Of thee profession. Gloomy
reports reach Broadway front Chieftleirod the Seat, lettere-4e totai of tOteactors mutt react inastker thousseld
sr two.
This army spends tate day. looking
II1E BOOK AND
for work. They haunt the -agettelis.
MUSIC
MAN
tad the prominent ones'. like Ales
l
Packard'e and the vaudeville booking'
headquarters, are thronged. The an- I
Save yourself time, trouble and moncy by coming to
Ititlets..
te monk% or all the managers, even the
Hopkinsvitie. Ky.. Feb. 17.-Nieht
us when you
sheet music. We certainly have •
elevators and hallways in the buildriders visited W. L. Cannon, a farmer ings where Otter offices are
located.
the stock on hand and we _still-make cut prices.
living nine miles nertbeiatt of (be citi
'outlaw with actors leaking
I'Ve ET OOP
- kora' -Thffe
on the
ments
Until tomorrow what you can do teeny. were fifteen in the squad, all masked.
If you are eufferittg from a torpid liver
Danh I Frohtnan said that there
or constipation don't wait until tomor- They called Mr. C.annoli out, and told sere several reasons for the unprecerow to get kelp. Buy a bottle of Herb- him that they bad heard that he had
ins and get that liver working right
dented bad theatrical seamen and the.
Promptness shout health saves many void his crop of tobacce outside the
lack of employment for
sick spell.. Mrs. Ida Gresham, Point, association, and they wanted to know consequent
the actors. -Mr Frohman. after g:‘ Tex.. writes* "I used Harbin* in my
Cannon
assured
family for six years and find It does I it was true. Mr.
log the anemial depression its place a all it etalma to do."
'he night riders "'hat the report was
the chief reason, said that the cote
Sold by S. K Oehischlagress Lang Deem.
without foundation. The spokesman
and C. 0. Ripley.
strection of too ninny theatres in New
for'the crowd then said:
York and th-roughout tire country and
"Well, that's all right." Fire Marthe lack of satisfactory plays helped
here
canoe
who
shal W. F. Neikirk,
to nia7lr failures and contributed to
Saturday, has left the city Wthout
the prevent condition-.
entering Into any investigation of the
A well-informed booking agent said
incendiary tires of December 7 or
that wore than fifty crompanas bad
those that have occurred in the county
. Mayfield 'Store Dot ri!yeti.
gone to smash since the holidays. As
January T. _The- next grand
Mayfield, Kt.. Feb. 17
The dr) since
many more were shaky, he said, and
February 24.
goods store of Draffen & Dick was jury will meet
were only continuing their tours bedestroyed by fire Saturday night. The
cause they received help from New
of Night Rider'.
Victim
firm carried a stock of about $20.009
Tort headreberters.
Owingsville. 'Ky., Feb. .17.-Conwith $1e,500 insurance. The firm is
In the neighborhood of Broadway
the
death!
surrounds
raysteri;
siderable
Forty-second street, where actors
and
composed of Lloyd Dealt° and John
of James Spelling. of Bethel, who died
congregate every afternoon, hard luck
Dick. The store ha next to the W. T.
from a gunshot wound.
1
)
Contestants Maurice Lagerwall, Whit isenutte Mr. Mehirinn
Lowe Dry Goods comioany and the
stories are heard on every hated. ns.•
Two stories' are told of the manner
hales of stranded actors and penniless
leschridge & Ridgeway Hardware
In which Snelling received the wounds
company.
actresses were paver so numerous.
but tire investigation so far made has
At the.Lambe Club half a dome actOne
correct.
failed to show which is
Taft Supporter .esistrancevi Candidacy.
of the first class, who a year asio
ors
I
atatect is that Snelling was shot
so
La w rencebur g. Ky.. Feb. 17had bisect eagerly soCght by various
while with the gang of -night riders
managers, last night discussed tbe adwhich attacked Thomas Everthan's
visability of renting a theatre now va-.What Ds They Chun/-7 barn a few weeks ago. while the other cant
and organizing a ronmany on the
murdered.
was
The above question IA often asked con- story is that Snelling
bales. They found they
co-operative
meritsenting or. Pierce'. two leading
and that the night • riders' story is becouldn't lay the first months' rent'.
tinee, "Golden Medical Discovery - and ing told to shield the real slayers.
'Favorite Prescriptios."
Tills week a well known actor
It is known that a man was shot in
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
salary has not been under Wei
Disoovery is• nowt potent alterative or the attack on the Everman barn. The whose
blood-purifier, bud tunic or invigorator rider* attacked the building, wile* Wweek durtng the last eight years, IRChoice Cut Roses, Per don......__el.00
and sets especially favorably in a curs
.50
itrzwilled- at an oiler of tete And
Carnations, per dozen .....
....-.....- . —
tire way upon all tbe mucous lining sans was guarded, coming out into the open Prete
(taeorwarstell.)
bluff about not
Cyclamens and Plemnielea in bloom, pot plants.
teem as di she nasal pasenges. throat. and firing at the guards. The shots he- didn't make any
stands
bruntlial, tubes, stomach, boweli and were returned, and after possibly see. wanting to fair the
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
blaide -curling a tar e per cent. of Aterof Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 1908 catalogue. Free derhai
whether e itiasase affects. the egty-five shots were fired the riders
livery in any part of the City.
nasal
t. larynx, bron- Wt. An examination of the spot where To Drive Oat Malaria
. the
And Build Up the System.
rhia, stomac
1 d>apetsda),
ir
bladder, the riders had fired at the guards Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
bowelsefes
No traitas
blood.
of
er
pool
a
uterus
other
-bowed
You
—
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC
ever found of anyone who had been know what you are taking. The forrecently wounded in that section.
mula is plainly printed on every bottle, showing it Is simply Quinine and
ellen
In
-A
WI?! save - 'gene: no will a bottle of Iron in a tasteless form, and the tutit
For grown poop!
Rallard's Horehound Syrup itlways kept effectual form
power u yet gm n
St
t if nv
on hand PAW' 1111:1OV a spell of sickness. and children. 60c.
Ing AOM," and moon.. or weak aimA sure cure for WHOA. ('old., Bronput., over-worked women-no matter what chitis and Whooping Cough. lira. B-,
as caused the brealedown. "Favorite Dot Ppeltiam. Ark. write*. "I keep a
Who is going to catch Walden in
in
lion "vile be found most effective hit it. of Itallard•A Horehound Syrup
my lore- St teethe! Spencer, probably:- -Osele
In building up the eitrertgth, regulating my medicine ehest, and thankprevented
Schrock won't be missed mulch as
the womatily functions. star/lulus pain thought many thne•. it has
nomoevevoroon000eeeeeeueemet
end bringing anent a healthy, V7gorous Sold
Spencer, 01' chap,
Deo&
Lang
Oehlecalneger,
by
H.
J.
condttion of the shot,system.
and C. 0, Ripley,
more.
A.bseiget particulars.wzarmasek bottle
giving the formula. of both mediettise and
MoRtiAN.
P.
J.
THANKS
nod
QUEEN
uoting what scores of -eminent
TO CURE A iOLD TN ONE DAY.
cal slithery, where weeks are -consulted
Take LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine
the echoes of practice
by physicians of
same
In Acknooletioment Receipt Tablets. Druggists refund money ff
SA glides in prescribing. say se each inThro'
Rye."
of Art t alnlogue.
gredient entering Into these medicines.
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
The words of praise beetowed oon the
London, Feb 17. In a personal
signature is on each box. 25c.
The Rork Company's several ingredient" entering into Doctor
thanking
Morgan
Pierpont
.1
to
letter
Pierce's med trinrs he such welters abosid
specLaculsr Production .of
beets MGM weight then say eatevera of elm- for his gift of the arat three V01P-Iii-1121._IA &eV
Pittsburg has stgnol ("apt (share"
non - profereional testinomials. because' 1111114 of the illustrated catalogue of
Starr of hat season's Youngstown
Prompt,
seek men are writing for the guidance of
their neediest brethren oad know whereof his collection of pictures, miniatures, 10 1 testa. 'He Is a shortstop, and
they speak.
book, and manescripte, Queen AlexBoth medicine* are non-eleetoole, non. andra Ilea expretwed a wish to visit during 1907 stole seventy-five base.
went, and contain no harmful h•bit.
(moving Moro. tieing comprised of glycerie Mr. Morgan's residence'in Prince's
lit Adams. Hough and {inward
extracts of the root. of native. American Gate, S. W.. in order to view the orig
medieloal fneeet plants They are both
it Is expects& that the vise
a Mioseal EttraYaganza ehiploying
sold by dealers in medicine. Von ems% ittels
afford to accept as a subetitute for one of will be made In Starch, when the dow- Wiled articles
110--COMEDIANS, SHIGERS, DANCERS--811
these medicines of known composition, ager empress of Rimiest will be here
paper are on sale at!
Prices 25c to $1.50 end a (tome or sixty sweet-faeed,
any worm nostrum.
will he McPherson's 0 rig g Store
Both Phones 75.
, 123 N. First St. 1
Or,Pieree'e Pelleta.IMall,augar-rostad, It Is likely that Mr. Morgan
' easy to take s,, randy
arid
Oreoent oe'rsunally Walton the collecgraceful ffIrk
fosarth and Broadway.
.,
Seats Now on Sale
—
vigorous stomach, liver and towels.
tion to
11111HINIMOMPHOill -

ALL THE BRIGHT AND CATCHY SONGS

1
1
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eon be found ow the iosaters of -

D. E. WILSON

Si

want

-maim

Siam

Dee.

All Hie Newest sad But Instrumental Pieces
'

AUDITORIUM RINK

INNS OF KENTUCKY

Second Series Loeal Championship

RACE FOR141F11

Monday,Feb. 17

SCHMAUS BROS.

The Old Reliable

Both Phones 192.

1 The St.Bernard Coal Co. I
•

oseusight

ky I
Kentuc
The
ii

ft

At

Still Lower
Prices on Coal I

enema

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . . . . . 13c
Lump is now .., . . . . 14c

Management as "Coming
the

•

Anthracite,
.. __. and Coke

of
Nod
Land
The
.

Dejrnery, Waights
outrinatold.

All the patent medicines and
advertised in this

J. T. BISIJOP, Manager-
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•

_rig,.

,
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-t.. soallireellearealegiaffellaffeiMIleaffro

OP Mit

OME OF THE '!MK S IS ONE, OF
KENTUCKY'S RERITORIOUI-INSTITUTION

Everybody in Pattie-eh le Eligible.
— •
_O4 Temple stooped nith sufferlug.
,f.
elftetitg age, coaragenitsly flatter, N CLENERALL1 1 \
AMONG
eesr
'
eraes
;
impatiently
proteateng
__Youth
EQl'ITY Me 11.'11 Glierei'lLitsi.
.*1.\••11Z
explain;
to
unabie
Chleiren,
aad innocent lives rescued by-Meant
.
-All In misery front their kidneys..
\i..
'
tic
tb's"
Only a little backache first.
Somethisg Ahem( fadaesh'is .The
"
board of managers, twee enComes when sou strain the back. Receipts of Aaem tat ion !seisms at
Ably Conducted Haven for lamed to the,uuniber ofhas17.fromrepreKsittawa.--4,1•11.81111 Tobacco
Many complitato
i ns follow.
date
benting all the churebes.
\
Bright's
diabetes,
orders.
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World.
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)
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have
they
classes;
all
of
people
Of
o Indiana and West Vire
seeres tacky. Oh,
seien years ago. Is inadequate to the ,tY
eilong since- deo:lotted the work eon, a emt too- any control peer the
gluts, said last :eget, iu discussing
demands, and that the income ,s a feeble
tions
al194.1
i
us
and
the
much
aud
caused
experiment it, an asolirad
the tobacco sitaatien. that the organtogether insufficient to meet i ts ran:1
dt --ats
'splendid suceees and al this tinm the Hee-. ..-p• • .aiiy at 'tight, as they izatien of which he .s the head has
his
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past
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since
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work
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worst,. piece slightly under the listed price,
_Jas. Cateob.d1 end Mee. Chas
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Just Arrived rew-

-Large assortment of McDougall Kitchen Cabinets. We now have a
complete stock to select from. See large display in our north show
window.

When You Buy the McDougall
You Buy the Best and Cheapest
easy
The prices on genuine McDougall's this year make it about
to own the real thing as to buy a troublesome, poorly made iinitation.
The McDougall lasts a life-time. It is the only kind that a woxn.an
wants---and the only really, cheap kind to buy.

"Wish I'd Bought a McDeitgali"

McDougall
.Kitchen Cabinet

--a:

• or

1

Have Your Lawn
Mower Sharpened
Special Cash Price
Up to April 1

HODESaBLIRFOR

Nnw.

!

50

n Special Cash Price
to Up to April 1

We have the only machinc.in the city built
-especially for sharpening lawn mowers. It
grinds the blades absolutely true.

E

RISINGsuffer,
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1110THIER,s
Fill
NOi

15c

Are of Great
Consequ e nce

We will call for and ddiver all mowers.

L. W. HENNEBEHER CO.

The Diamond Stamp Works
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LOOK!

Within the last few days the following names have been added.to our rapidly
growing list of subscribers, You want fire protection; You want police protection; you need both Call 650 and put your name on the hit.
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Buys a Pair of flames
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AT HART'S

Until Wednesday, 19
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SCHOOL NOTES

Hart will sell a pair of 3-loop, iron
bound, riveted Hames for 25c.
These Hames are full size, well made
and are the best bargains Hart has
put before the people. Hart's stock
is very large, should be reduced--is
the only reason for making these extremely low prices. These Hames
are first grade, being well-made of
the best material and free from
defects.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.
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Notice to Subscribers

Received

kubscribers are cautioned'not to he alarmed or cocieed
by the false reports new being circulated. Ad fire
alarms and police dills are transmitted promptly to
the departments.
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We Uge .the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-.-Why?
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YOUR FUTURE
look bright and prosperous—but 8 "calm idways
precedes a storm." Prepare for the stortn in yonr
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one lofty to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar wilt do it.
We pay 4 per sent interest on all savings he.
counts if left with us six months or longer.
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GOOD PLACBS

STAR LAUNDPV

CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK

THE DAILY SUN
Send a Copy of

Have Um liver Bees
to Cincinnati?

To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

/

MULLANE'S"

WE are making a spacial mailing
7 rate of ,$2.50, payable in ad-

LOOK AT THE STAMP

vance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually' a daily letter

from home.

was. Hereafter you can always find a fresh i supplj* of
these deliciously toothsome
candies at 1;iIbert's — Mid
ONLY at Gilber's.

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

14alsaaalitailly
Nixed Taffies
Woodland Goodies. 1k.12- a Box

Gilhert'sDrugStore
ab aid 'midway
Mbar Pim* No. hti
somramommmmmma

Iowa Servant Girl Row Ftas.
Boone, la., Feb. 17.--)AUL Si. J.
Foster, the matress In "The Mistress
and Maid," wage controrerer here.
has withdrawn her challenge to a
week's tontese in housework with
-Hannah Olson, a servant girl. Miss
Nellie Kened). who assumed the nom
de plume of Hannah Olson, mid she
thought as did Mrs. Foster on the
matter. The latter therefore withdrew.
"Mrs Rollins his the most accommodating husband I know."
What has he done now?"
"W.hy, )ou know she was growing
very stout. and hi. took to drink just
to worry her thin."—$t. Louis Post-

Dispatch.
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7 15
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7
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1 All Coal
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CUT
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Sovenah and Broadway.
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Fawn If al bah* M.
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Oollavan Hamilton 2 scoot,. 7.13
'Ti
Diggs. Ohio 1 lot

WHITTEIORE SHERIF

REAL ESTATE

STAX SALEN's

TH

CITY NATIONAL BANK

JOHN W. OGILVIE, S. M.

•

FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

HENRY MANMEN,

AMERICAMERAAN NATIONAL BANK

110TEL

KILL THE COUCH

usa

a

- witto.DF.King's
New Discovery
FOR ‘100

41'

OUR

6.6.,NEW

W. B. McPherson

DRAUGHON'S

If You Want to
Make Good

Did you ever try

We. Are
Headquarters For

tonight,take your best
girl a box of

GAS COKE
Ask some of otir_206-.
= customers about if.

Whitman's

Quick Delivery
Full Weights and
HIGH GRADE

COAL

Phone 479

Candy

1.13

•=60c==80c

The Pound '
AT

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
ON.

orsoloto

-

II.E. JOYNES

S. II. WINSTEAD

hiTully livery nmpany

. 0.
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HIGH WATER IS
NOW RECEDING

DELICATE

TAFT IN ILLINOIS

CHILDREN.

SALLS OF TOBACCO

AU Paireels %Vito Have Deliceor Children in Padoosh Will He Interested ia.This Arta•le.
Rapidly growing children need a POLfT1114904 DISWA1F'D 111' PRO- ON FIVE OF THE PLANTERS' AsSOCIATItiN MARKETS.
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Ambitious.
Poet's Visios.
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Cape Ile!-ank BMW!) has retitr,.,
Ills hems In in Chicago.
---C. H. Forbes-Lindy. hi The Wed.'
Tram Huntington. Tsnn etsrr h.• atToday.
tended the funeral of his father,
..We thought.'' Paid the reporter.
FOR RENT-Fine farm about 3 miles from city. Good
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- 144.elee V.it
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"Ne:- replied tire revoked nubile ofLydon
Grannie-Oh. yes dear.
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Small Hon -Then I' wish you !and,. 'cause it makes her alek.-Ph11
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with his daughter. Anna. who is at- I nasiely gilt In this case.--Philadel- much as ynu think.-Patieb.
"Would you Fay that author ha'
tending school in that II) ,
',hitt Prem.
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THE NEW SPRING SUITS
ARE AT

--

THE GUTHRIE -STORE

•

-

in Smart and
TWENTY
Snappy Spring Suits Will be shown at
this store Tuesday morning. Never before
have we, or any other Paducah house,
shown such beautiful suit models. The
cut,
styles of the Suits are of that
which ippeals to the dreasers of discrimating tastes. As to colors, Tans and Browns
predominate, closely followed by Shadow
Stripes and Blues. The prices range from

•

'"a
•6

I

•

$15.00
to
$65.00

LIL'1T:thine Vee.

RIVER NEWS

trn

•

•
_

•

•

The Kentucky

Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs

5c-.ADMISSION---5c

•

.

Watch for Eivangeline by Kalem

A MAN IN MINNESOTA

REPLIES TO A SUN WANT AD

A gentleman in Frontenac, Minn., replied to the ad.

'Me Evening Men-in'•...+

The Evening New-I

• week.

Boy Tour Coal of the New Coal Compagy

MITCHELL

1

4 BROWNING

823 Harrison Street
Prom ptness and satisfaction guaranteed. Try us
and be convinced.
'
New Phone 159
Call Old Phone 595-a
'

THE "TENANT QUEST" IS
THE "ONE RIO WORRY"
WITH PROPERTY OWN-91H14
-UNTIL THEY BEXIOME
A DV ERTIKERS.

cited!"
"After a fashion," answered Miss
Cayenne ' You are constantly expecting hint to say something interesting and he Is always putting it off
till the now chaptar."-Washington
Star.
"Did you ever try drowning your
sorrow!"
"Nupe; she's stronger than I am,
and besides, it would be trurder."-Houston Post.
1

A man don't Odad being fooh d if
i-amamanaMINIP
he doe. It himself..
1
-•"1

,

above, which is quite out of the ordinary. Mr. Lydon received a letter from him this week making inquiries about
the farm, and he also had one reply, out of a great nui.lber
of others, from a man in Marion, Ky.
The moral/0 thiS is: The Sun's want ads arc effective-they certainly are wide reaching.

,
'
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